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   Anne’s Anecdotes for May. 

As I sit and look out of my top floor window, I can see Walsden spread out before me 

up to the moor on top. It is my favourite place to sit. Beside me is a little yellow book called 

"Stations - places for pilgrims to pray". It suggests that you walk around your locality, 

village or town and pause now and again and pray for what you see. Now I can do that in 

my imagination. If I look to my left I can see both the railway line and the road towards' 

Todmorden. I think of the travellers, the drivers and the people walking along the road and 

pray for their safety. Just before the railway station is a small general shop. It sells 

newspapers, basic foods and it is a small off- licence. Think of the people it serves, the 

needs it supplies and give thanks for sustenance. I move my eyes a little to the right and I 

can just see the roof of the Primary School. Think of the children and the teachers and the 

learning that goes on there. Give thanks for one's own childhood and family.  
I look up higher and I can see sheep in the field. If I use my binoculars I can count how many lambs 

there are! Sometimes in the evening cattle drift across the moor from right to left. I can pray for the 

farmers and those living in isolated places. 

Coming down the slope a bit there is a long line of red brick houses and then St. 

Peter's church. So friends and neighbours and members of the congregation come to mind 

and their various needs prayed for. I think about 'outreach' and how this can be managed.  

Going on to the far right I come to Gordon Riggs Nursery and Shop. Well, I can't actually see 

it, but I know it is there! A place of employment, a place of flowers and shrubs, a place of 

enjoyment! So much to pray for. Opposite Gordon Riggs are several pubs. So think about the 

people who go there, their relaxation and pleasure, but also pray for alcoholics who don't go 

there but struggle with their addiction. Coming back along the road again, there is the post 

office on the corner.  

This is a vital place for many people. Apart from money services, it is a  

friendly place, it sells nice birthday cards, milk and bread rolls! Essential for  

daily life!!! Of course, there are many other places and needs to pray for in your 

community. But it is a good framework for prayer. So why don't you try it in your own 

place. Good Luck.  

With love, Reverend Anne.  
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St Mary’s Walking Group  
 

As we awoke to another Saturday morning with the walking group the weather looked to be 

set quite fair, as we set off from home the weather was not too bad, so we had our fingers 

crossed. But before we had started the walk disaster struck! On their way to the Dovestones 

reservoir John & Brian had a puncture, but then along came the cavalry in the disguise of 

Mike & Sheila Fiddling who spotted John & Brian at the side of the road, between them they 

changed the wheel & got back on the road again. 

 

We arrived at the reservoir where people had already started to arrive, but the weather had 

taken a turn for the worst & started to rain. The walk was to start at 11am from the car park & 

everyone was ready for just after 11 following John & Brian's mishap. 

 

Tracy & I were very pleased to see how many people had turned out, we had a total of 27 

altogether, this included a new member Maureen Shackleton who is very welcome & we look 

forward to seeing Maureen in the future, also this weekend Tracy's eldest Son & girlfriend 

along with Tracy's daughter & boyfriend up from London also joined us, their appearance 

must have brought down the total average age to maybe 65ish. 😊 

 

So as we all set off along the reservoir wall it was still raining but our spirits were not 

damped, the long walk was to take the form of a figure of eight around the lower & middle 

reservoir's, the short walk was to walk around the lower Dovestones reservoir. Tracy leading 

at the front & I staying at the back to keep everyone in check, mainly John Tattersall. 

 

As we reached the middle reservoir we split into two groups & the people who wanted to 
complete the short walk carried on back to the car park, the long route walkers carried on to 
reach to top of the middle reservoir, some split off for a short hill climb to the start of the third 
reservoir to get the heart pumping then meeting back up together further on, during our walk the 
weather was sometimes raining & sometimes fine.  
We stopped at the top of the middle reservoir for a short tea/coffee break & a picture opportunity 
attached. 
 
After our break we continued on our return journey back to the car park completing our figure of eight 

route. Then we left to go to The Morning Star pub for our food. 
 
Tracy & I hope that everyone enjoyed the walk with many people commenting on how good the 
scenery was during the walk, also we hope that everyone enjoyed their food at the pub & it was 
up to standard. 
 
We would just like to finish by thanking everyone who attended, we are very pleased & thankful 
that we had such a great attendance. 
 
Cheers.  

Tracy & Robert. 😊 
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A birthday on the Covid Frontline –  
 

Nigel Beeton works in Radiology in a hospital in the East of England. During this time of the 
coronavirus crisis, he is writing a weekly diary of his life at the hospital. 
 

There was a group of my staff just standing in the waiting area outside one of the CT scanning rooms 
the other day. I opened my mouth to speak but one of then caught my eye and put his gloved finger in 
front of his visor in the universally understood bid to be silent, understood despite the fact that his lips 
were separated from his finger by the visor and a face mask. They don’t often shush their boss, so I 
very obediently closed my mouth again. 
The door to the room opened, and an elderly patient appeared, accompanied by another 
radiographer. 
 

“Happy Birthday Mabel!” everyone chorused (I’ve changed her name to protect her confidentiality.) 
Happy Birthday to you, 
Happy Birthday to you! 
Happy Birthday, dear Mabel, 
Happy Birthday to you! 
 

Even I joined in. I’m not sure if my singing voice is up to much, but my sentiments were genuine. I 
hoped she’d have a good birthday. 
We all rounded off the melody with a round of applause, latex gloves make a strange popping noise if 
you clap while wearing them. 
 

Dear Mabel loved it. She was clearly surprised and taken aback by the sight of half a dozen staff in 
PPE singing ‘Happy Birthday’ to her, but the experience had transformed an alien world of CT 
scanners and PPE into a familiar one of birthday wishes and a well-known song. “Oh, thank you 
everyone, you’re all so kind; my family can’t be with me today. Usually they come for my birthday.” 
Mabel, in her eighties, was self-isolating due to her age, but still living independently at home. We 
check dates of birth as part of ensuring that we are doing the right thing for the right patient, and so 
my colleague had clocked that today was her birthday. Having got to know her well enough during the 
setting up stage to be happy that she wouldn’t mind, he conspired with his colleagues while watching 
the scanner do its stuff. 
 

The coronavirus may be keeping us separated from one another, but it is spurring us all on to make 
greater efforts to be connected to one another, to show our humanity towards one another. Someone 
bought us lunch today. It appeared in pots by our gate, and we sat down and enjoyed a meal of 

restaurant quality food. Our friends had supported a local restaurant which, in its hour of need has 

branched out into ‘meals on wheels’, and shown us such love and concern that a tear was brought to 
my eye. 
I hope and pray that the coronavirus will soon fade into history. But I pray equally fervently that its 
legacy of connected humanity will last for many, many years to come. 
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     From Bob Stoner 

John Wesley once got into hot water because he questioned whether the very people who 

were teaching the next generation of leaders were living the life they were expecting others 

to follow. Rather than moderating his language he told it 'as it were'. The people were 

incensed. 

 

He was encouraging people to really follow God's call upon their lives, not just come to 

Church on a Sunday but really live the life, every day. 

 

When we talk of being missional we may consider leaving the safe confines of our church, 

"going out into enemy territory, reaching out and bringing back the outcasts into the safety of 

the church ". Where do we get such language? 

 

Perhaps the safe confines terminology comes from the sanctuaries cathedrals and churches 

used to be, or the solemn silence we might have expected in churches. The significance of 

our churches seems to have diminished over the decades (centuries) - the reasons for that 

are for another time! Our churches are now yet another building within the fabric of our cities 

and towns - but surely they were (are) a living presence for the church represents the 

people? 

 

What would it take for us to be a living presence in today's society? Perhaps it would be part 

of our society in terms of the furniture not the building but the people. When it comes to the 

activities of society today whether it is watching football, going to the pub or shopping where 

is that living presence of the church? Would we want people to come to Church or are we 

seeking to 'be' church wherever the people are? 

 

In terms of the pub, we may wish to go monthly and have 'beers and hymns' but what 

message are we conveying here? Is it remember those Hymns, let's go back to those old 

days....those days you left the church... 

What if we were part of the pub society, rubbing shoulders day in day out with people 

do they could hear, see, and know of our faith - not in a leaflet, or on a website but 

actually being with us? And this is just one example of being with people. 

Wow, that would please Wesley, for we would be living the life! 

Blessings 

Bob Stoner. 
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St Mary’s Church Todmorden 100 Club 

Thank you to the members of the 100 Club, we have raised over £2000 for the general 

account during the past year. You will shortly be receiving a letter or email with details 

of what to do next. 

To continue being a member and if you have signed bank standing order you don’t need to 

do anything. If you pay by cheque please make it payable to Todmorden PCC. 

As fund raising is a high priority for us please consider joining as it is an easy way to 

raise funds for St Mary’s Church and you will have a chance to be a winner too. 

It costs £1 per week, £52 for the year. This can be paid all at once or by a £4.40 monthly 

by bank standing order to help spread the cost. 

There are spare numbers available which could raise up to £3000 for St Mary’s. 

If anyone would like to know more or would like to join I’d be happy to help.  

Lynn Stansfield 

 

March 2020 winners 

First             50 Second        28 Third            47 

 

100 Club 
 

Cost? £1 per week 
 

Prizes First £100 
Second £50 
Third £25 
 

Have a chance to be a winner and Raise funds for St Mary’s Church. 
Drawn on the 2nd Sunday monthly 
 
See Lynn Stansfield to find out more 

---------------------------------------------------- 
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Reflected Faith: the Gathered Church 

Doesn’t the simple pleasure of going to church and exchanging the peace at Sunday worship 

seem long ago now? These days, we are not even allowed into our churches! 

But we can take comfort when we think back to the Apostles who were commissioned to build 

God’s Church. After the first Pentecost, what did they do?  They didn’t rush out and build church 

buildings. No! Rather the people gathered together, in their own homes. 

Clearly, we can’t physically ‘gather’ just now, but we have the technology to ‘gather’ together, 

both in real time and at a later time. And it is important to do so. There is something powerful 

when we pray together rather than alone. Try phoning a friend with the same written prayer 

and saying it together. How does that feel?  Any different from saying it on your own? 

So, THE Church, which is alive and well in you and me, will find new ways to be together.  After 

all, the early Christians had the added complication of being persecuted, often to death, for their 

faith.  And yet they persisted.   

Perhaps we could each sit at our dining table at a set time, with one or two items before us, such 

as a small glass of wine, a lit candle, stones, and a cross. Indeed, anything that reminds us of our 

Risen Saviour. We could then ‘share’ this time in praying the same prayers and knowing that we 

are part of an eternal fellowship that is only temporarily divided. 

This month: What will you use to reflect and encourage your faith?  What items naturally around 

your home would bring others to your mind, help you to concentrate and allow your spirit to fly 

with the Holy Spirit?  Who will you be connecting with to pray?                                       Rev Dr Jo 

White. 

 

 

 

 

 

St Mary’s would like to thank all the magazine advertisers who help to support 

the magazine. – 

 

Hoyles Garage (01706 812880) 

Todmorden Cricket Club (01706 813140) 

Hanna Heating (07966200813) 

Paint and Paper Halifax Road (01706 818338) 

Jim Bracewell Butcher (Market Hall) 
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Todmorden Information Centre (01706 818181) 

The Nail Place Bly Rd, (07946782597) 

Angie’s Home Aromas Bly Rd (07946 782597) 

Nail’d It ( Lucy) (07532283085) 

P W Stansfield Butcher (Market Hall) (0791 997 6002) 

CaravAndy (07702563282) 

Dawsons Ironmongers Mkt Hall (01706 813528) 

Todmorden Funeral Service (01706 816024) 

J & A Hartleys (Crumbly Cheese Stall Mkt Hall)  

J G Electrical (07831 787 698) 

Todmorden C of E School 

 

 


